
My Brother Knights, 

 

I hope you are all well and sheltering in place, when 

and where possible. We are in a whole different way of 

meeting and doing business. Going to church is also a 

challenge. St George has a website where you may live- 

stream Mass or the Diocesan Mass. We are all trying to 

learn as we go, so please be patient and do not be afraid 

to ask for help. And by help, I mean anything technical or 

your wellbeing.  “Leave no Knight Behind”. 

Thank you all for helping with our annual fish fry. I 

know it was an abbreviated fish fry, I mean we only hosted 

3 weeks. Even so, we still managed to turn a small profit. 

Thanks to members who purchased some of our over-

stock and brother George, who used his charm to get 

Smart & Final to buy back other items, which helped out 

the margin as well.  

As we conclude our 2019-2020 Columbian year, we 

will have our election of officers. There is a program set up 

through supreme to have our elections online. We will 

continue to have our Officers and Council meetings on 

Zoom for at least the next month or two. For our brothers 

that have been unable to attend a meeting due to health 

or other reasons, please try to attend our Zoom meeting. 

Zoom is a computer-based meeting that you can use from 

your computer or your smart phone. You can view all in 

attendance and you can be heard. Last month we had 21 

or 22 members join us, I would love to see more next time. 

We can host up to 99 brothers so don’t be afraid to join us. 

Please see the emails for the link 

and the password to enter the 

meeting. They will be sent out a 

couple of days before the meetings. 

If you need help logging on to either 

of the meetings, please contact me 

and we will try to get you on.  

The California State Convention 

in May is also going to be done as 

an on-line event. Any, and all dues paying members will 

be able to virtually attend the convention. However, only 

our elected delegates will be able to vote. If you can, try to 

attend, on-line, so you can see what goes on with the ab-

breviated format. I will post the links for the convention as 

it gets closer to the date.  

Congratulations to 6 of our Brothers who attended the  

first ever virtual Degree event and advanced to 3rd 

(Knighthood) Degree status: Antonino Libutan, William 

Gonzales, David Morisset Jr., Clayton Trejo, Deacon Jim-

my Vu and Anthony Reyes. Congratulations again! 

Brothers, our calendar of events have all been sus-

pended for now. I hope and pray that soon, we will be able 

to get back to what we do best, getting together and get-

ting it done. Blessings to all of you and your families. 

Please stay safe and follow the protocols. 

Vivat Jesus, 

David Schaefer,  Grand Knight 
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Leave No Neighbor Behind 
 Reach Out to Members 

 Provide for Your Parish 

 Care for Your Community 

 Promote Blood Donations 

 Support Local Food Banks 

More information is available at:  www.KofC.org/neighbor 

http://www.KofC.org/neighbor


Arlene Johnson 

Sr. Mary Kelly 

Dale La Pre’ 

Manny Landeros 

Joseph Mafnas 

Henry Mirelez 

Belinda Reyes 

Carlos Reyes 

Gloria Robertson 

Robbie Robertson 

Nora Rojas 

Allan Sheppard 

Clayton Trejo 

Jerry Vermillion 

Edith Wierzbinski 

 

Please remember 

the following broth-

er Knights and their 

family members in 

your prayers: 

Connie Aranda 

George Brunswick 

Joanne Carter 

Rebecca Fesler 

Heather Flynn 

Mary Flores 

Otto Flores 

Rick Foss 

Rev. Fr. Joe Gregorek 

Robert Hernandez 

Mary Ellen Hess 

Richard “Dick” Hess 

Please pray for the 
repose of the souls 
of: 

Dennis Altenburg 

Norman Carniello 

Carl P. Carroll 

Allan Carter, PGK 

Robert Cavanaugh 

Reilly Flynn, PGK 

Linda Carol Gobble 

Thomas Graham 

Rev. Fr. Richard 
Humphrys 

Patricia Holder 

Murray Johnson 

Johnny T. Kaisaki, PGK 

Monsignor Lawler 

Knights of  Columbus Prayer During Pandemic  

Prayers  Needed  
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Bob Leonard 

Ismael Paredes 

Peter M. Perrone, PGK 

Jonathan Sanchez 

Bernard Ticich 

Glen Willett, PGK 

Maryann Williams 

   † 
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Dear Brother Knights and friends, 

   Happy Easter to you and 

your family!  Last Sunday, I 

celebrated the feast of the 

Divine Mercy to a mostly 

empty church.  There were 

a couple of people present 

to help with the readings 

and the live streaming.  But 

where are all the parishion-

ers?  Is this all a bad 

dream?  Hopefully, most if not all the parish-

ioners are safe at home.  And no, this is 

not a bad dream. 

   Throughout our history, Christianity 

has suffered one crisis after another.  

Our church has weathered many storms 

and has continued to be a source of 

hope.  We need to remember that the 

Holy Spirit is guiding our church, in both 

good times and in bad.  It is only in diffi-

cult times, that we find the opportunity to 

grow in our faith and be more faithful 

Christians. 

Perhaps, the temporary closure of our 

churches will knock us out of our routines 

and complacency, to reflect on our relation-

ship with God and our final destination in life.  

During Lent, we “practice” life giving skills: 

fasting, praying and almsgiving.  We fast from 

the things of this world to remember that God 

must be first in our life.  We spend time in 

prayers and quiet reflection to get to know 

God.  And we give so that others may have 

life. 

Now in the season of Easter, we are no 

longer practicing, we are living what we 

learned.  Fasting, praying and almsgiving 

are the pillars of our Christian life.  To inter-

nalize them is to be life giving to ourselves 

and others.  We can do them very well in our 

own home and with our family.  Then we can 

reach out to our community, especially to 

those who are living alone or are vulnerable. 

I would like to end this short reflection with 

a quote attributed to Pope Francis and a few 

others: “Rivers do not drink their own water; 

trees do not eat their own fruit; the Sun does 

not shine on itself and flowers do not spread 

their fragrance for themselves.  Living for oth-

ers is a rule of nature.  We are all born to help 

each other.  No matter how difficult it is... Life 

is good when you are happy; but much better 

when others are happy because of you.” 

In Christ, 

Rev. Benjamin Le, SVD 

 

K of C Knightly Knews  

Good of  the  Order  

Congratulations to Brother Wayne-

Thomas LaPre’ and his wife Nataliia on the 

birth of their second daughter, Anna. Anna 

was born at 10:10 PM on Holy Thursday, 

April 9th and joins big sister Sophia with 

mom and dad at home in Vienna, Austria 

where they are all healthy and safe under 

the stay-at-home orders in place there.  

As our GK stated in his message on the 

first page, all of our council events have 

been put on hold. This includes our month-

ly Rosary Walk outside the PP clinic in Up-

land. Hopefully, we can resume in June or 

July at the latest.  

Finally, we learned that our wonderful 

Chaplain, Fr. Ben, will be leaving St. 

George for a new assignment in the San 

Diego area, effective July 1st. A new asso-

ciate is currently in training to join Fr. 

Dominick then. We’ll have more details in 

the next issue of Knightly Knews. 

Translation: Guard 

says to Jesus: 

 “Please go back inside. 

You have to respect the 
quarantine.” 
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As was noted in the last issue of 

Knightly Knews, our 36th Annual Lenten 

Fish Fry started off on Friday, February 

28th. We had a good crowd for opening 

night and we had a great turnout of broth-

ers on hand to do the necessary tasks. 

Week number two on March 6th had an-

other good crowd  arriving at Lucas Hall 

over the course of the evening, surpassing 

the first weeks attendance a bit. By that 

time, the outbreak of the Covid-19 virus 

had started in the United States, but was 

mainly confined to the northwest. Week #3 

on March 13th, was a cool drizzly evening 

and by then, the word was being broad-

cast to limit very large social gatherings. 

Our attendance that night dropped 50% 

from week #1. It was evident that we 

would probably have to curtail our fish fry. 

Fr. Dominick and other clergy were meet-

ing at the diocesan offices that afternoon 

and he returned just before we opened on 

the 13th. He informed us that the ruling 

from the bishop was that there would be 

no social gatherings of any kind and that 

included attending Mass. The good news 

was that Fr. Dominick was going to allow 

us to be open for week #4, but for “take 

out” orders only, which we know how to 

do, very well. Fast forward to the following 

Tuesday, and it was becoming quite evi-

dent that the spread of the virus was  now 

a major issue everywhere. We decided 

that it would be in the best interest for all 

concerned to not proceed any further with 

our fish fry event for this year. We in-

formed father and he told us that he was 

going to let us know that he was not going 

to let us proceed anyway and thanked us 

for not pursuing it.   

So there, in a nutshell, is the extent of 

our 36th Annual Lenten Fish Fry. We did 

okay for the first two 

weeks and the last 

week was still a posi-

tive, although there 

was quite a bit of pre-

pared food left over. 

We donated some to 

our clergy there at St. 

George and some of 

the leftover items were 

sold or donated.   

We wish to thank all of our brothers and 

spouses who worked so hard for those 

three weeks to make even this shortened 

fish fry, somewhat successful.  Starting in 

the kitchen, Xavier Lopez, Paul and Ray 

Hoch, Stan Castillo, Sr., Bob Stout, Mi-

chael LaPre’, Don Rybarczyk, Jim Jack-

son, Michael Davis, Richard Carniello, Gil-

bert Maravilla, Gerald Hughes and Saul 

Penilla. Out on the serving line and work-

ing the floor we thank David Kotce, Victor 

Arellano, Richard Williams, Lawrence 

Flynn, Anthony Reyes, Phillip Imlay, Mark 

Ross, Tony Aranda,  George Cerisara, Joe 

Alvarez, Xavier F. Lopez, Stan Castillo, Jr., 

Peter-John Mafnas, John Escamilla, GK 

David Schaefer, DGK Carlos Reyes, Efrain 

Aguirre, Shaun Fesler, Martin Laramie and 

Kevin Cavanaugh. We also wish to thank 

those special folks who helped out, our 

non-member Volunteers. These include 

our spouses, Sandi Ross, Violet Castillo 

and Betty Cavanaugh who handled the 

dessert table so efficiently, as always. Al-

so, Benito Juarez and the youth of the St. 

George confirmation class who helped  in 

various capacities. We also thank our sup-

pliers and those that donated drinks and 

desserts. You all contribute to our contin-

ued success year after year. Let’s pray 

that next year will be a healthy one for all.  

Year 67 - Issue 3 

2020 Lenten Fish Fry  
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The dictionary defines the word virtual 

thusly: (adjective) almost or nearly as de-

scribed, but not completely or according to 

strict definition.  Synonyms include: effec-

tive, near enough, for all practical purposes 

and implied.  

We’ve heard of virtual reality TV shows 

and now because of the Covid-19 crisis, 

we’ve been subjected to virtual business 

meetings and unfortunately, virtual Mass-

es. Our council is no different. We’ve al-

ready conducted our two April meetings 

on-line utilizing ZOOM. The May meetings 

will also be conducted the same way and 

possibly June’s as well. The California 

State Convention will also be on-line only, 

though it may use a different application 

to do so. Watch for emails and our web-

site for details on dates and times for 

these. Prayerfully, June will be better! 

Virtual  Meetings - A New Norm? 

Photos from our first week of the 

Lenten Fish Fry at St. George on 

February 28, 2020 



Please note: Our council 
is now in the care of The 
BEN BACA III Agency 
and Brother Gerado re-
mains our assigned Field 

Agent. If you have any questions regarding a current insurance 
policy or are considering a new or additional product, please 
contact him to schedule an appointment.    Vivat Jesus!  

Bits  & Pieces  

Field Agents Message  
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Gerardo Orozco 

Field Agent 

Phone:  951-710-0188 

Fax:       

gerardo.orozco@kofcorg  

Year 67 - Issue 3 

The nomination of candidates for our council offic-

ers for Columbian Year 2020-2021 is now open. A list 

of those candidates, as presented by the nominating 

committee at the April virtual business meeting, is 

below. Since we are meeting virtually in May, you 

may also submit your nominations on-line via our 

council website. Go to the “Members Only” tab and 

log in using your member number and birth date. 

There will be several options displayed, one being to 

nominate candidates for office. Only Third Degree 

members may hold office and are listed. Or you may 

nominate a candidate at the May virtual business 

meeting. To be considered, candidates must agree to 

serve office if nominated. Elections will be held at the 

June 10th business meeting. Depending on how  and 

where that meeting is conducted, will determine in 

what manner the voting will take place. Supreme is 

working on an on-line process and there is one in 

place already on our website, again under the 

“Members Only” log-in. Our council website 

www.kofc3672.org is a great source of current infor-

mation. Watch there and you email “in-box” for more 

details re: the nominations and elections.  

Looking beyond June into July, Brother Ray is 

working with the Quakes baseball organization to 

schedule our annual visit to the stadium in Rancho 

Cucamonga for a Quakes baseball outing. It is cur-

rently scheduled for July 18th and tickets will be 

$9.00 each. This of course is subject to change as 

the season is still under suspension. Watch for up-

dated information.  

Did you know, that despite not being able to gath-

er as a group for our monthly Pizza Night Social, you 

can still call up Round Table Pizza in Upland and or-

der a “pie”, salad and wings for take-out. If you do so 

on the 3rd Wednesday after 5 PM, mention that it is 

for the Knights of Columbus. They should still be 

crediting us for your purchase and it helps out the 

restaurant during these tough times.  

1. Grand Knight      Carlos Reyes 

2. Deputy Grand Knight     David Morisset, Jr. 

3. Chancellor      Michael J. Davis  

4. Recorder      Phillip Imlay  

5. Treasurer      Victor O. Arellano 

6. Advocate      Michael W. LaPre’ 

7. Warden     Anthony (Tony) C. Aranda 

8. Inside Guard    Gilbert F. Maravilla 

9. Outside Guard   Lawrence Flynn 

10. Trustee – 3 yrs.   David B. Schaefer 

11. Trustee – 2 yrs.   David S. Kotce 

12. Trustee – 1 yr.   Raymond C. Hoch 

 Knights of Columbus – Ontario Council No. 3672 

Nominations – Officer’s & Trustees 2020-2021  



Grand Knight    David Schaefer   909-921-5006   dt.kofc@gmail.com  

Chaplain    Rev. Benjamin Le, SVD    benjaminlesvd@gmail.com 

Chaplain Emeritus  Rev. Joseph Gregorek  814-871-7323   GREGOREK001@GANNON.EDU 

Deputy Grand Knight   Carlos Reyes  909-944-0150  carlosreyes66@verizon.net 

Chancellor    James Jackson   909-945-2073   jljacksonjr51@msn.com  

Warden     Tony Aranda   909-944-1743   tony.nena@juno.com 

Recorder    Michael  Davis  909-657-7378  davistermiteandpestco@gmail.com 

Treasurer    Victor Arellano   909-418-4678   voarellano34@yahoo.com 

Lecturer     George Cerisara   909-984-9439   georgecer1@msn.com 

Financial Secretary   Efrain Aguirre   909-730-0419   efrainfs3672@gmail.com 

Advocate    Michael La Pre'   909-982-0521   scoutkofc@gmail.com 

Inside Guard    Gilbert Maravilla   909-923-3468 

Outside Guard    Stanford Castillo, Sr. 909-989-0715  stanfordcastillo@gmail.com 

Trustee    3-Year    David Kotce   626-437-7968   dkotce@gmail.com 

Trustee    2-Year    Peter-John Mafnas  909-608-7414   pjmafnas@gmail.com 

Trustee    1-Year    Ray Hoch   909-988-4663   hochy2000@yahoo.com 

St. George Coordinator   Ray Hoch   909-988-4663   hochy2000@yahoo.com 

Compassion Coordinator  Richard Carniello   909-982-3759   rlcupl@aol.com 

Culture of Life Coordinator  Richard Williams  909-985-4632  rpwilliams33@yahoo.com  

State Deputy    Dave Abbott      state.deputy@californiaknights.org 

Chapter President   Anthony J. Despart     ajdespart@yahoo.com  

District Deputy (Dist. 131)  Jesse Gonzales   909-268-5707  oakradje063@gmail.com  

Insurance Field Agent   Gerardo Orozco  951-710-0188   gerardo.orozco@kofc.org 

Council Webmaster   Kevin Cavanaugh  909-268-3566   cavanaughk@earthlink.net 

Newsletter Editor   Kevin Cavanaugh  909-268-3566  cavanaughk@earthlink.net 

Editor Emeritus   † Robert Leonard 

Council  Off icers and Contacts    2019 -  2020  

Upcoming Calendar  
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  MAY 2020 

    5 CINCO de MAYO         6 Virtual Officers/Planning Mtg     10  MOTHERS DAY  

  13 Virtual General Business Mtg         16 Virtual State Convention           20 TAKE-OUT Pizza Night - R/T Pizza           

  25 MEMORIAL DAY       31  PENTECOST SUNDAY 

 

 JUNE 2020 

    3 Officers/Planning Mtg        10 General Business Mtg     14  FLAG DAY 

  14 CORPUS CHRISTI         17  Pizza Night Social-R/T Pizza    21  FATHERS DAY 

    

 JULY 2020 

   1  Officers/Planning Mtg         3 INDEPENDENCE DAY        8  General Business Mtg 

 

Schedules subject to change. Please check the council website for current dates and times on events. 

K of C Knightly Knews  



P.O. Box 308 

Ontario, CA 91762 

C o u n c i l  3 6 7 2   

 K n i g h t s  o f  C o l u m b u s  

 
This issue we take a look back 
eighteen years ago at a meeting 
on April 2, 2002. Here we see then 
GK, Ray Hoch, and then Treasurer 
and leader of the fish fry event, 
Shaun Fesler, presenting a check 
to Fr. Peter Covas. Father Peter 
was the council’s chaplain for quite 
a few years and he was Pastor at 
St. Peter & St. Paul Church in Alta 
Loma. That is where our fish fry 
started and took off. The check 
was our donation to the parish 
from the recently completed 2002 
Fish Fry. Sadly, Fr. Peter is no 
longer with us but we’re sure he is 
watching over our council and it’s 
members and families from above. 
 

Back Page  

 

<  

We’re on the Web! 

kofc3672.org 


